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Wpromote Launches Online Affiliate Program for Its Industry Leading
Search Engine Promotion Program

Wpromote, one of the world’s leading search engine marketing firms, has launched the highest
paying and most comprehensive affiliate program in the search engine marketing industry.

Redondo Beach CA (PRWEB) June 24, 2006 -- Following shortly on the heels of its enormously successful
upgraded search engine submission and promotion service, Wpromote proudly announces the release of its
revamped affiliate program, and invites top web marketers and webmasters to join it’s high paying new
program.

With the new program, affiliates get paid $50.00 (USD) for every new signup referred to Wpromote as well as
$10.00 free just for joining the program. Affiliates get access to a full-service, real-time reporting and statistics
center, get access to top performing banner ads, text and email links, and get paid right into their PayPal
account monthly. Plus, with monthly promotions and contests, affiliates can earn cash bonuses on top of all
affiliate commissions earned.

Wpromote provides the most effective and unique search engine submission and promotion product available.
Using our proprietary blend of genuine search engine submission and sponsored links -- all of which are
included in our flat monthly fee with no per-click charges -- we get websites listed faster and more
comprehensively in every major search engine than any other service, guaranteed. With Wpromote’s unique
service, unmatched customer support and award winning website, affiliates have unlimited earning potential
partnering with the industry’s leading firm.

To join the Wpromote Affiliate Program in just one easy step, head to the following page and start earning cash
today:

http://www.wpromoteaffiliates.com

About Wpromote, Inc.

Founded in 1999, Wpromote is one of the world’s leading search engine marketing firms. Wpromote has helped
over 9,000 clients in over 50 countries achieve their online marketing goals using cutting edge technology and
superior personalized service. Wpromote, Inc., is headquartered in Redondo Beach, CA. For more information,
visit http://www.wpromote.com or call 1-866-WPROMOTE (1-866-977-6668) or 1-310-421-4844.
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Contact Information
Michael Mothner
WPROMOTE, INC.
http://www.wpromote.com
310-421-4844

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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